
 YOUCAT for Kids—The Catholic Catechism for Children and Parents 

Pope Francis shares these words about YOUCAT for Kids:  “You are holding something 
divine in your hands...a book through which God speaks. You can find answers to the most 
important questions of life: Where does this world come from? Why do I exist? How and 
why shall we live here? What happens after death?”   

Here is a brief summary of the YOUCAT for Kids, adapted from the work & wisdom of the authors. 

Background: A Catechism is a handbook for developing a deeper knowledge of our faith and a living relationship with 

Jesus Christ. In 2013, parents, teachers, priests, and children’s group leaders from European countries came together 
to write the YOUCAT for Kids Catechism, hoping to provide ways to speak “about great things in a simple and clear 
manner”. The two cheeky kids, Lily & Bob, appear on many pages to offer some funny things to laugh about too.  

For Parents & Guardians: Children, along with their parents and guardians, will enjoy exploring this Catechism to-

gether. “It is not enough to say to a child, “You should read this.” Imagine the unspoken message children receive when 
their adults choose to explore this book with them. It is a learning experience, one precious conversation at a time!  

 Open and close each reading experience with a simple prayer, from the heart or memorized. 

 Take a little time to familiarize yourselves with the book. Enjoy  it. The colored sections at the bottom margins are 
there to inspire adults who may find this helpful for guiding family conversations. 

 Begin by asking the question on the page. Invite the children to answer it, in their own way. Illustrations can also be 
a great starting point with children; they ignite their imagination (and yours!) and might lead them to share 
thoughts, insights and their own questions. Children are very open about many things and they have a wisdom of 
their own. 

 Once a question has been explored, use the YOUCAT for Kids  to help answer it and to clarify what the Church has 
derived from 2,000 years of history and wisdom! This creates conversation and a way to filter through misunder-
standings or confusion. 

This Catechism was published in 2018 and approved by the Pontifical Council for the Promotion of the New Evangeliza-
tion. It is recommended for children, ages 9-13, and is beautifully adaptable to younger or older children. 

For a sneak preview of pages, click YOUCAT for Kids and scroll down.  

(This website also features additional resources, including the YOUCAT for Teens) 

https://www.youcat.org/products/youcat-for-kids#book/

